Route 84

Route Information:
Route 84 Snelling Ave. will provide connecting crosstown service to the Green Line. The improved service will be compatible with the planned Snelling Ave. Rapid Bus.

Route 84 will have a primary function as a feeder route to the Green Line at the Snelling Ave. Station. Route 84 will continue to serve many important crosstown destinations, including Rosedale Transit Center. Route 84 and the Green Line will provide a frequent alternative for former Route 144 riders. Route 84 will replace Route 144 on Snelling Ave.

The frequency and span of service on Snelling will be improved significantly, matching that of the Green Line. The south end branches will operate every 30 minutes.

Comparable Existing Routes:
Route 84, 144

Frequency:
Rush Hours: 10 minutes
Midday: 10 minutes
Evening: 10 minutes
Owl: no service
Saturday: 10 minutes
Sunday: 10 minutes

Approximate First to Last Departure:
Weekday: 5:00 am to 1:00 am
Saturday: 5:00 am to 1:00 am
Sunday: 5:00 am to 1:00 am
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